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Gen. Grant Dying 

PARTLY 

DAY. 

VERY WEAK AND UNCONSCIOUS 

ALL 

MN. -7:40 P. M 

eneral Grant seems to be 

i A. M.—-The 

11 o'ele gk, and at this hour Dr. Douginsg 

Ar. McGrEGor, July 

—t sinking. 

General rev ived again at 

siales that since his rally General Grant 

has received a hypodermic «clon | 

timulants 

made to 
brandy The Goneral refuses = 

Fred. o being 
tide the General over until the 
when «¢ Ef rts nr 

arrival of 

17. 8. Grant, Jr. 
- 

Way not nominate W. U. Heus: 

for State Treasurer? He would just 

like to go for Mr. 

Hensel would make the boss “alk, 

- 

Quay’ 8 SCA 

Some of the proposed Federal 

pointments in this district are 

receiving the “emphatic endorsem: 

which’ it was supposed they 

Bu: 

ways have “ 

1.1 
wouia® 

ple al- 

their minds 

i 

when appo sintments are to be made. 

> 

then you know some pe 

reform” in 

Ir there is anything from the tep 

London 

the 

commandments to the late 

scandal which is not 

Repuoricen platform 

koow it. The 

feat of the age will be 

found in 

great acrobatic 

Quay 
ing to balance himself on its 

try- 

incon: 

gruous planks. The man who rides 

nine horses in the circus won't be a 

circumstance to him. 
> 

the 

candidate for Governor, of 

and will make a lively fight. 

blooded, a fluent speaker, a good or. 

ganizer and personally popular, he is 

the son of the late Henry A. Wise, 

Governor of Virginia. He is Mahon 

and skillful 

Joux 8S. Wise is tepublican 

Virginia 

Wise is 

es choice, and his able 

lieutenant. The Democrats can count 

in a sti campaign, with Mahone bat- 

for polit tling ieal supremacy, Barbour 

r Lee will likely be the Dem erate 

somsinee, both are brilliant and able 

men and very popular in the old do 

of 

His 

Vir 

and 

minion. Lee is perhaps one 

most popular of Virginians 

family has cast great lustre over 

down 

the 

sinia from the revolution 

it will not be dimmed by present 

house, 

few 

. and 

hand, 

that Wise will bave to depend more 

scion of au honorable Billy 

thou. 

the 

Mahone will be short some 

sand P. M's. 0. Ph» 

avy yard will not take a 

and 
“0 

n Wise, and not so mach on Federal 

patronage. 
- 

Tue Lewisburg Satur lay News is so 

much given to the publication of scan 

dal spd sensational articles that it is 

becoming indecent and obscene. Last 

week's issue contained all the revolt. 

ing particulars of the London scand- 

al, the publication of which is without 

If it 

expose the immoral and criminal prae- 
excuse or palliation, were to 

tices of human fiends preying on the 

virtue and innocence of families into 

which the News is a regular visitor, 

there might be the remotest shadow of 

an excuse, but such is not the case. 

The News is simply infusic g a deadly 

moral poison into the minds of the 

young and inexperienced girls who 

read its pages. Itis time to call a 

halt on the characterless rural press 

that dishes up uoder the head of 

« News” all the scandal raked togeth- 

er by the daily press during the week. 

Of all our exchanges, not one bad the 

hardihood to publish the foul stories 

of the Pall Mall Gazette except the | 

Saturday News. Nice Sunday readiog 

does that paper farnish for the youths 

of Lewisburg. What excuse can it 

offer to mothers who are guarding so 

jealously the purity of their daugh- 

ters both in thought and deed? Let 

the News abandon scandal-mongering 

and take to legitimate and honorable 

journalism, 

that the editor of that journal adver: | 

tises it for sale. The sooner it chan. | 

ces hands the better it will be for the | 

morals of its readers, 

we would like 

| quick. 

It is not at all surprising 

Tug traffic in the virtue and i noo 

cence of young English girls which 

the Pall Mall 

Gazette and the truth of whic h is now 
has been exposed by 

being investiga ed by a committee 

reverend gentleman, 18 now off-set by 

the revelations which come from the 

The  § i8 of= Pacific slope. hinaman 

| fensive not only because of his habits 

of life and cheap labor, but his morals 

are not nearly on a par with his cau- 

casian brother, In the past six weeks 

the gociety for pre vention of cruelty 

to children of San Francisco has res 

cued over twenty white female child 

ren from the clutches of! ‘hinese 

derers. These little 

raised to gratify the lusts of 

nan 

walfs were to he 

wealthy 

Chin How they came Wo be in 

brutes 

not stated but the object is apparent 

amen, 

NORKE8S: ion of the | ea her Is 1% 

t 

to the people of California who are 

familiar with the Chinese character. 

The presence in a civ ilized and chris 

of 

18 devoid 

tian community of a set people 

» religions training of 

element of morality aud virtue 
{ 

yt the 

und 

filth will I pol Hute a 

N . 
cannot but be distruect 

als of those who 

One drop of glass 

of pure water id the Chinaman is the 

filth 

ot 

in the water of California. One 

the gravesf 

against the celesti 

charges preferred 

als was the importa. 

tion of Chinese girls into California 

for immoral purposes. This traffic be- 

of wealth 

Chinamen and so revolting and 
came the source to many 

did the business b2come that legisla 

tive action became necessary to break 

it up. The traffic in American girls of 

the tenderest age, which lias been ex 

posed, is horrible to think of and will 

comyel the passage of a law punis shing 

bis 

Caueassian child. 

and that 

any Chinaman who bas in pos- 

The 

ve ry 

session any 

Chinaman should go, 

He is a moral and physiesl 

leper, a merchant of vice, n dealer in 

the 

100 

the 

ath 

eggs 

virtue and a destroyer of 

eence of American ) 

Some vigor and whalesome us 

lation will be necessary to contro 
3 | | 

he degrading and immoral 

population which is rushing 

shores: local legislation 

ed by 

look to 

crime, 

suppl 

that of the palin 

the e8s10n por 

— WAI 

Tuar Cleveland Tron which 

imported ignorant 

firm 

unskilled pauper 

intel 

labor, 
labor fre 

ligent and 

m Europe to displace 

skilled American 

taught lesson 

that 

has heen a i y 

late nots in city, that 

manufacturing establishments 

likely profit by. 

and 

It has been a los 

ing investment, ne that they were 

but could not 

had 

The American laborer is intelli 

wthy, He 

institutions 

long ago tired of, get 

rid of the nuisance impor 

ted. 

gent skilled and trustwe 

loves hig country and her 

and ¢ nsiders himselfa part and par 

He the 
to legislate 101 him, 

cel of the nation. voles for 

man of his choice 

and obeys the law because in its sup 

his 

Honesty, 
remacy he sees own peace aod 

happiness. industry and 

sobriety are characteristios that die. 

tinguish him everywhere from the 

imported laborer of Europe. Go ioto 

his home, and you will find it a model 

of taste and cleanlines. His thrifty 

wife has her little world in perfect 

arder, books aud papers are found on 

his table, and pictures and bric-a-brac 

ou the walls and mantle. His chil 

dren are bright, clean, intelligent and 

polite. It is this class that the great 

corporations are ero wding out by the 

importation of pauper labor. Ameri 

can labor cannot compete with Polish, 

Hungarian, Bohemian or Italian labor, | 

because an American would starve 

on what they thrive and grow rich. | 

He could not bring Lis family to the 

moral and physical degradation inci | 

dent to the 

and promiscuous living of these peo- | 

community of interests 

| ple. His whole nature revolts at the 

| thought, The honor of his family 

the purity of his home are dear to 

him as life. Inthe end he is the 

» 

ol 

cheaper, and infinitely better 

member of socie y. Experience is a 

dear but thorough teacher, and those 

who employ labor will find that intel 

ligent American labor while it may 

will 

dol. 
cost more in dollars and cents 

give larger and better results in 

nis, 
— Ay A— 

Roach Failure 

lars and cs 

The 

the 

strikes terror 

The of John Roach, 

great iron shiphulider, 

to the ¢ little 

Mr. Roach has for years 

poly { £0 

failure 

thrivin city 

had a me 

n vernment shipbuilding 

and repairing and has contributed 

pros; 
giving employme: 

ery much tot yarity of Chest. 

His ship yards er it 

to fifteen sixteen hundred men. 

There 

iohbery 

or 

serious ol 

Mr 

underbid ever 

have heen mnrges of 

Roach 

ybody 
red against preferred against 

1¢ nlways 

D ph n 

1 . 
ner entire 

R 

ful 

ach & Son's, because 
: 3 
ion and want attends 

charge of hundreds of workmen; and 

the effect which the failure will have 

on dillerent in lustries: but, 

bad 

dollars which he 

pul 

the will 

saved the thousands 

buted 

funds, 

people and perpetuate 

Roach of 

Re- 

to st) 

contin {to 

ican ¢ nTuption fle 

of the 

Republican extravagance, 

he 

solvent to-day. 

jobbery 

and misrule, would probably be 

Whatever the result 

of the failure, one evident, 

that the 

ficial jobbery are numbered. 

tub will have to 

thing is 

and that is, days of favorit. 

ism and « 

Every stand on 11s 

own botto man who does 

ntract nn 

‘exirns 

Ip him the 

No 

~~ 

responsil 

Wi retary 

did bis daty He simply in the 

matter ends 

We bh i Wm 

ses. and there the 

hye 12 CONCOTNN 

may not be as bad »s it lo ke 

srface and that the busy ham 

dustry may sgain reso 

Chester, It 

d she is 

nsion of 

und in the shi 

yards of is a Pennsyl 

vania industry at most sffed 

I'h 

has learned 

to 

ted by the susp work 

lesson which Mr. Roach 

terrible. but 15 » warning others 

hat houest work is expected and will 

» exacted by the 

The 

called the 

mey as all tl 

the last 

third 

The Chandlers, 

have 

present a {ministra 

American Navy, or 

Navy, 

on. 

has C 

e Nav 

twenty 

wi as 

nm ies in the worl 

in and 

brst 

ache, 

The 

allurt 

Years, 

is a rat Navy at 

and IR 

WAT IAring 

the 

in 

Robesons 

wired ked our 

me and with it 

broken 

mind, 

end has of 

Mr. R 

worried in 

ol vl h. health, 

he is an object of 

ill, 

hope his troubles may pass away, and 

compassion, none wish him all 

with them the corrupt system of fav 

oritism which bas long disgraced 

official connection with him. There 

will be one less to swell the Republi 

ean corruption fund, but one wiser 

if not so well fixed financially. 

Neither Chandler or Robeson, the 

great naval wreckers offer assistance 

to Mr. Roach. Why do these jobbers 

| hold aloof from their great contractor? 

Roach served under both and their 

combined efforts drove from the seas 
our once proud navy. 

Tur Great trouble about “appoint | 

ees’ is that so many of them have | 

“shot off” their respective mouths, but 

Gen. Davis’ man is the first fellow 
who, “writ a book.” Barbiere was | 

a “literary feller” and said some 
| rough things about the north and 
(northern people and Gen. Davis pub- | 

| lished them, and now like Banguos' 
i 

| ghost the hook rises up to plague its | 

Macbeth Davis can't | 
! 
| author, and 

| down Barbiere, 

As A Malcolm Hay for Governor. 

It is 

Huy, 
tion 

Maleolin 

resigned the 

announced that Hon 

who 

of 

Geueral, 

rec utly Jr sie 

First Assistant 

of ill 

already greatly improved and appar- 

eut! 

Postmaster 

on Account health is 

y on the high road 

Mr, 

mm when his phve 

y gpeedy and 

Hav a 

cal ¢ 

warned 

shirk a 

or gr 

eomplete ree 

ed the 

dition was 

very 

posit n 

such as lo 

posed to 
that he was incurring 

Lav: 

any man [ees indis 

auty, 4 

personal danger He neceited rely 

tantly, as it was, but the Pes 

and innummerab! 

and HE 

cir dine umstances, to de 

cluded totake the ri 

y TRI 
! 
idity with which he 

apable 

standing strain 

up n re 

lowed as 

iy . 

In his | 

iznati 

Of ADSI LL a matter 

brief term of offi e Mr. Hay 

demonstrated to the country only what 

his personal acquaintances and the 

leading men of his party generally in 

Pennsylvania have long known —that 

e possessor of marked 

tive ability, a strong 

he is th CxO. 

i magnetic indi 

viduality—a happy accretion, in short 

of all those faculties and inclinations 

which unite to fit men for the g#fe and 

tory discharge 

He served his 

and in 

many campaigus snd has never asked 

satisfac f grave public 

lites has ponsil 
capably 

, thou th his 
oint ni 

K ointment as 

be 

r Pattison by a very 

Alt roney (General was earnestly 

sougit of fLrovern 

large section of the party two years 

a truth to that 

filled 

dit and prof 

go, and it is only Fay 

he would have the position 

1 and the State 

& VYeAr hence 

10 nominate a i Upon candi 

rt succeed the pres 

incumbent, 8 Governor in this 

State being constitutionally 

Why is not Mal 

r that emergen 

iseligible 
i Ir a second term. 

colm Hay the 

cy 

man | 

too soon to ask the 

questiob nor to 

Mr. 

seriously consider it 

Hay has every qualification and 
Demo 

to named, 

The outlook 

this State 

bright, even for this fall, but let 

result of the Treasurership 

we yield to no Penvsylvania 

who is likely 

greater de serving. 

erat, be a 

for 

Democratic sue in 

the 

contest be 

what it may, it will be bright in 1886, 

was In 

If we win this year it will be certain 

If we 

lose this year, it will be to a faction 

of the cnemyy’ 

augury of success next year. 

forces 

necessity seriously weaken them for 

the Gubernatorial race. 

pretty well all turned out, and Con. | 

gress will have met and the policy of 

the party will have been fully devel- 

oped and understood. The people 

| will have had sufficient experience of 

a genuine reform national administra | 

| tion to form a tolerably accurate esti- 

mate of its advantages, and the re- 

sult cannot but be helpful to 

party prospects even in such hereto- 

fore hopelessly Republican states as | 

this. It is not too soon, therefore, to 

begin ennvassing for a nominee, and | 

our man for that honor is Malcolm | 

Hay. Wilkes-Barre Union Leader. i 
i 

—]— 

{ante Po 

that must of 

By this time | 

| next year the rascals will have been | 

the | 

Fish for harvest, the cheapest ever 

offered, At LEWIS Humes Block Delle | 

The Trun' Line Deal. 

The dw) 
Ce 

Live 

Hull 

bielnens « 

1 the Penveyivanin and the New York 

fre 

nnd 

bissin } 

matters fo 

™ 
Cenira 

with all 
cance than 

the & 
aud the 

fonte ceives 

its death warrant, and bealthy rail 

road c tion is something for 

Sptuinng tp Drea am Of I'he edict of 

money kings of New York and 

London has gone se forth h, th al two great 

corporat mtrol the inland 

fommerce America that finds its 

way to the ocean through the ports of 

New York an i Philade Iphia. The 

Reading is at I mercy of the New 

York Central andPennsylvania roads. 

It is only a questi time when the 
general government will be compelled 

to exercise control over railroads and 
telegraj his as it verthe post « fh 

de partment. Land grants and com 
bination of trunk lines, together with 

the absorption of competing and rival 

lines of railroads, put the 
the « WNLTY « in 

of © 

pels 

the 

wl 
ns sla © 

Of 

n ol 

108 | e 

business of 

mi plete iy the bands 

rp rations 

—— 

Removy red Fo or Cause 

Nd Hickory believed a man to be 

0 Pe ir 

Perhaps some of the “ofl 

“Tne tent ym intemperance,” 

¢nsive para 

yw in office mi wed 
then 

sans’ ni ght be rem 

on the same grounds And 
again it may not ba healthy for appli. 

ants to loaf around bar-rooms. Cleve 

land has no more respect for rum guz 

zlers than had Old Hickory 
—— 

Tue Philadelphia Press be 

troubled with severe pain in the region 

of the stomach every time the Repub 

lican platform of Virginia is referred 

to 

must 

Chawls Emory is opposed to 

pensionidg “rebel” soldiers, and his 

Virginia friends declare solidly for it. 

Smithy will be under the necessity of 

writing two editorials, one for Penn- 

| sylvania and one for Virginia cireu- 

lation, aud then Alex MeClure will 

be mean enough to print them in par. 

{ allel columne. 

Tux Times says : “Ex Senator Dil) 
is in the front rank of country candi- 

dates for collector 

Philadelphia.” 

loot be meade. Mr. Dill is an 

| earnest and consistent democrat and 

| bine faithfully discharged every polit- | 
ical trust his party has ever confided 

{to him. He is an able, 

of customs for 

and is free from all factional antago. 
| nisms, 
| great satisfaction in the raral dis 

| triots. 
i at 

«For neat and attractive sale 

oall at the Desocnar office, 
i ——  A]— 

i Straw lake, Garman's, 

bills 

A better choice could | 

intelligent, | 

| courteous and cultivated gentleman, | 

His appolotment would give | 

The Business Outlook, 

York Ww 

on the business cutlook says: “At this 

eason of the yer the situation is 

fact 

time 

crop 

important or in business affairs, 

short spo, when it became 

vn that the winter wheat crop was 

there 

of depression among mer- 

on uncommonly poor one, 

SAIng 

wants, but then ther been 

n spring 

oiher 

since @ has 

a marked improvement 

wheat and in the Prospects of all 

crop » that in various branches of trade 

more hopefu revails than for a Nes J 

past. Bo fur ss 

erned, 
ng time food products 

» Cond there will be a super- 

sbuosdance of all Kinds for voth home 

snd export un es 

k« fi Hi ln id gor, 

olton 

ill he 

meu pt on 

Forges: he 

4 
50
% 

nominal rate 

idence 

ful harvest," 
cA ———— 

Insurance Swindlers Arr ested 

wn n ho 3 ™ vd y Yo 

arrived here this 

Ky.. with H 

merchant ar 

. Hl, gravevard 

Williams = 

npting to defy 

Police Sk ne 

from Paducah, 

Williams, a d one of th 

leged Metropolis 

ance swindlers 
aua 

Mutual companies. His fatl 

ared ater he 

wd Williams 

law was ins was Jead | 

signed the aff- 

lated forward one 

A leged swindiers are 

— A——— 

State Items. 

vorks at Everett, 

nda 

eleor was notice 

inty, were fired up Mo 

Ab dant m 

fents of S¢ 

night. 

junsalius 

skies Dy haylk 

recently 

r three cubs 1 

ton county 

was k nry Heller, a laborer 

in Reading by sn epp‘ankment can 

n upon him 

Fhe Mu 

fourth birthday 

idletown [rest celebs sted 

anniversary Saturday. 

It has enjoved wonderful prosperity. 

Achenbach, 

was socidently 

Charles aged 12 years, 

irowned at Mount Et 

Berks county, on Friday, while bath 

ing 

The tracks the 

Railroad expanded so mach from the 

heat near Faston Saturday that the 

travel was delayed several hours, 

Fhomas Pugh, of Hubbard, Mercer 

county, has mysteriously disappeared, 

taking with him $9 which he drew 

rom the bank. 

on Lehigh Valley 

He leaves a wife and 

children, 

Emma Smith, of Green Lane, Mont 

gomery county, who mysteriously dis 

appeared from home several days sgo, 

bas returned and refuses to give any 

account of herself, 

Annie Flemmer, the young woman 

charged with operating with forged 

checks. in various parts of the country, 

was arrested at Brownsville yesterday. 

| The forged checks aggregate $10,000. 

Mrs. Stephen Garrity, of Newcastle, 

Lawrence county, attemped to quicken 

a fire by pouring coal-oil upon it and 

| received injuries from an explosion 

which followed that will result in ber 

death. 

B. Meag & Co, of Binghamton, 

N. Y., have purchased S000 acres of 

timber land on the Slate Run, running 

into Pine Creek, and have commenced 

to build a narrow gauge railroad from 

their tract of land to the Full Trook 
Road. 

 — — A 

Straw hats, Garman's    


